Navigating Your Learn Environment
Who Should Use This Section
All users utilizing Learn should use this section to understand how to navigate the system.

Dashboard
The first section of Learn is your Dashboard, which is also the default view when you log into the
system. There are two standard sections of the Dashboard, called Metrics and Your Activity. As a user
without direct reports, you only see these two sections if they are applicable to your user profile.
If you’re in any other area of the system, you can navigate to the Dashboard by selecting Dashboard
from the menu bar located at the top of the page.

Figure 1: Dashboard

Metrics
The first section of the Dashboard is called Metrics, and it summaries all of your course information. To
take any action on courses or observe data please scroll down to the Your Activity section of the
Dashboard page.

Figure 2: Dashboard View

1. Metrics: Displays course progress totals for all your enrolled courses
2. Course Progress: A progress pie chart that allows you to see a quick view of all Not Started,
Completed, and In Progress courses
3. Filter: Organize both the Course Progress and Metrics sections of the dashboard through
filtering the view (by Required or All Courses)
a. The data changes depending on the information applicable to each type of course
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Your Activity
This section allows users to view and act on associated active and upcoming courses. You can use the
arrow icons to scroll through the courses. Summary information on each course is displayed on its
course card, giving you a convenient page to quickly access important data. This helpful section prevents
Learners from missing important course dates and tasks.

Figure 3: Your Activity

1. View All Your Courses: Redirects to My Courses, a page containing all of the courses related to
your account
a. Courses that are in progress, completed, requiring approval, pending, not started,
cancelled or in progress are visible from this page
b. See My Courses for more details
2. Filter: Organize your list of courses according to different priorities to help prevent course tasks
from being missed. Filter by:
a. Due Date
b. Recently Enrolled
c. Shortest to Longest
d. Longest to Shortest
e. Required Courses Only
f. Online Courses Only
g. Classroom Courses Only
3. Course Action: The action in this section varies depending on the status of the course and the
progress the employee has completed. Classroom courses allow you to View Session while
online courses allow you to take additional actions such as Start, Drop, and Resume.

The Drop action is only available for courses you’ve self-enrolled in

Below the course list of Your Activity is a summary section that lists information about your upcoming
courses, completed courses, and Top 5 Categories.
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Figure 4: Your Activity > Summary Section

1. Upcoming For You: View upcoming classroom classes you’re enrolled in to ensure you never
miss an important class
a. Select View on a listed class to be directed to the Class Details Page
2. Featured Courses: Up to three courses, selected by an Administrator, recommended for you to
consider enrolling in
3. Completed Courses: A brief summary of your five most recently completed courses (See My
Profile for more)
4. View All Transcripts: Directs you to a page where you can view, organize, and print your
transcript for completed courses (See Transcripts for more)
5. Your Top 5 Categories: A pie-chart that quickly breaks down the topic areas you’ve chosen to
concentrate your training and coursework
a. Use this information to ensure you’re enhancing all your skills by completing courses in
under-represented categories

My Courses
The next section is My Courses. This is where you can see all the courses associated with your account.
Here, all courses are displayed as Course Cards in a grid format that makes it easy to see everything at
once. You can use this page to filter, organize and get a quick overview of your courses.

My Courses Overview
To navigate to the My Courses, select My Courses from the menu bar located at the top of the page.

Figure 5: My Courses

From here, you can see all courses that are in progress, completed, requiring approval, pending, not
started, or cancelled.
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Figure 6: My Courses View

1. View Your Profile: Takes you to My Profile – a master list of all your course interactions
2. Search Courses: Use the type field to look for specific courses
3. Filters: Change the view of the course cards by specific parameters
a. View by: All Courses, Current or Pending, Completed, or Not Completed
b. Current Filters: Course Name, Delivery Method, Type, Enrolled Date, Progress, Due Date
c. View classes by either the default Grid view or the List view
4. Course Cards: A graphic display of the important details of a particular course

Course Card Details
In Learn, courses are displayed in Course Card format in the Dashboard, My Courses, and Course
Catalog. The Course Cards display detailed information about a course, such as if it’s required, the type
of course, and the duration. Each course card can be clicked to display additional information.

Figure 7: Course Card - Front
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1. Header: A visual representation of the course
a. Includes a red Required label if the course is required, helping you stay compliant
2. Course Category: Specifies what category the course belongs to
3. Course Name: The title of the course
a. Click on the course for the full title (see Course Detail Page)
4. Duration: How long the course takes to complete
5. Type of Course: Whether the course is a Pre-Built Online, Custom Online, or a Classroom Course
6. Course Actions: Available options to interact with this course
a. Options include: Start, Resume, or View Session (for upcoming Classroom Courses only)

Figure 8: View Classes

b. A Drop option is available to allow users to drop courses they enrolled themselves into
i.
This permission must be enabled by NEOGOV, and does NOT allow users to drop
courses their manager or HR enrolled them in

Figure 9: Drop

7.

c. These icons provide a straightforward way for users to take action on their courses with
one click as soon as they sign in
(i) Icon: Flip to the backside of the card for more information

Figure 10: Course Card - Back
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Course Code: The code associated with the course
Course Name: The title of the course
Passing Score (If Available): The minimum score required to pass/complete the course
Approval Required: If enrollment in the course needs to be approved by another user (i.e.
manager, instructor, specific employee, etc.)
5. Description: Brief explanation of the course
6. (x) Icon: Flip back to the frontside of the card
After viewing the Course Card, you can find even more details about the course by clicking on the course
title. This brings up the Course Details Page.

Course Detail Page
When you click on the title of a course from its Course Card, you pull up the Course Detail Page. This
page displays comprehensive information about a single course.

Figure 11: Course Detail Page

Each Course Details Page is broken up into smaller sections to make it easy to digest information.
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Figure 12: Course Details Page > Course Info

1. Course Details: The right-hand section of the Course Details Page that contains a lot of the bitesize information from the Course Card
a. Duration: How long the course takes to complete
b. Required Score: The minimum score required to pass/complete the course
c. Course Code: The code associated with the course
d. Approval: Shows self-enrollment (if applicable) and if the course needs to be approved
by another user (i.e. manager, instructor, specific employee, etc.)
e. Tags: Keywords associated with the course that make it easy categorize and find in the
catalog
i.
Customers with Perform can use this feature to tag competencies to connect
trainings to competencies on Performance Evaluations
2. Attachments: Displays any attachments available for the course
a. Administrators can provide instructions or helpful supplemental information to address
potential questions from learners
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Figure 13: Course Details Page > Course Summary

3. Course Name: The title of the course
4. Description: Brief explanation of the course
5. Action Buttons: Available options to interact with this course
a. Options include: Start, Resume, or View Session (for upcoming Classroom Courses only)
b. A Drop option is available to allow users to drop courses they enrolled themselves into
i.
This permission must be enabled by NEOGOV, and does NOT allow users to drop
courses their manager or HR enrolled them in
c. These icons provide a straightforward way for users to take action on their courses with
one click as soon as they sign in

Course Catalog
The next section is the Course Catalog, which is a larger inventory of courses in the system that are
available to you. Learners may enroll into new courses from this section if permissions allow. Please
note that some courses may require a manager’s approval before the enrollment process is complete.

Course Catalog Overview
To navigate to the Catalog, select Course Catalog from the menu bar located at the top of the page.

Figure 14: Course Catalog

This page provides a number of tools on to help ensure Learners find their desired course(s). Each
course is organized by a specific category determined by your system administrator.
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Figure 15: Course Catalog View

1. Search Bar: Type into this bar to look for a specific course title
2. Categories Sidebar: Narrow courses down by their associated category
a. Having similar courses grouped by topic aids learners in finding relevant coursework
3. Tags: Narrow courses down by associated tags or keywords
a. If learners are looking to improve on a specific competency, such as communication,
then this is the best way to find those types of courses
4. Filters: Limit the course view in the Course Catalog with specific requirements
a. Filters available include: course name, course code, category, delivery method, type of
course (required or not), number of classes (Classroom only), duration, last updated by,
last updated on, passing score, and approval required
b. Multiple filters can be active at once
5. Course Card: Bite-sized information about a particular course
6. Catalog View: Toggle the Course Catalog view by either the default grid view or column view
All of these available filters give you the ability to find any specific course needed in the easiest and
fastest way possible.

Training Activity
The next section is the Training Activity, which can be used track your progress on all your courses. To
navigate here, select Training Activity from the menu bar located at the top of the page.
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Figure 16: Training Activity

This page can be neatly divided into three sections: your Overall Training Activity, Overdue Course
Enrollment Metrics, and your Enrollment List.
The Overall Training Activity section contains a pie chart that displays the total statistics for courses you
are enrolled in. This shows you a detailed look at all of the courses associated with your account. Select
any of the chart sections to display more information about that particular course status.

Figure 17: Overall Training Activity

Next to the Overall Training Activity is the Overdue Course Enrollment Metrics. This pie chart displays
courses that have a past due date.

Figure 18: Overdue Course Enrollment Metrics
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Beneath the above two metrics sits the Enrollment List. The data within this list is populated by any
selected data from aforementioned pie graphs, and changes instantly with any selection. This allows
Learners to easily filter between associated courses in order to find the tasks that need additional work.

Figure 19: Enrollment List

Calendar
The next section is the Calendar, which gives you a visual view of courses you are currently enrolled in
and classroom courses from the Course Catalog.
To navigate to the Course Calendar, select Calendar from the very right of the menu bar, located just
underneath your profile dropdown.

Figure 20: Calendar

The date format makes it easy to track upcoming available classes and avoid missing important tasks.
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Figure 21: Calendar View

The Calendar Legend displays to the left of the Calendar and lets you see at a glance what types of
courses you are either enrolled in or are able to enroll in.
You can edit your view of the calendar by clicking on any of the legend items. Focus on classes to enroll
in by unchecking the My Courses legend option or use the Calendar to focus on upcoming classes by
unchecking the Classroom Catalog.

Figure 22: Calendar Legend

1. Classroom Catalog: All available classroom courses display in orange
a. If you want to enroll in one of these courses, simply select the course time and title to
reach the details page (See Course Detail Page for more)
2. My Courses: All courses you are currently enrolled in display in one of these two views:
a. Classroom: In Blue - Classroom courses you are currently enrolled in
b. Online: In Purple - Online courses you are currently enrolled in display
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Your Online Courses only show on the Calendar when they have a relative
due date to help remember those time sensitive classes and stay compliant

The Calendar view can be changed from the default Month view to a Week view if desired. Navigate
between date periods by using the left and right arrows beside the Week/Month view options.

Figure 23: Calendar Month/Week View Toggle

My Profile
The last section is your My Profile, where you can access information related to your specific account.
To navigate to your My Profile, select the dropdown beside your name in the very right corner of the
screen, then select My Profile. From here you can also select Sign Out to leave the system entirely.

Figure 24: My Profile Dropdown

The My Profile page is a hub for all course information related to your Learn account. Learners can view
course certificates, course transcripts, progress across recently enrolled courses, category metrics, and
action items for other enrolled courses.
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